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It U to be taken for granted that 
a tall woman with a sharp nose was every farmer, or one of bts sons,or even

csaSt,s.tt5f^® affisAsis.*rs<>
s^sti.“e:i22ïïïkSl K,?i".s
Ss« - S2SHj
“S'.'C.ÎÏÏVniSSi R.
«Sfesuss lalëiël..,.
r6“ Who^ro)wj stafkîngta,«y way?" .e^men^eoau.e^time^eemsta^b.

«WARDED TAB M MEWL ISfUi^ S

Sàxrrsa: «% ws. r-EEBS clSrout, or I-U call the’ police.” may M^^VoTmore lei.ureîTV
“ And would my own sweet cherry- lively a season of more leisure, ““ JJ— blossom set the wicked police on her tree buddtaTnow u dm.ewttK.Uwm* 

own lovey-povey T" said the cross-eyed keep on growing, £don J
"Tciear out, you great overgrown Budding is so simple» an 
windmill,” screamed the tall woman, and has been over and over agaJ 
wrathful!,, « or VU claw you with this «riMmo*’ ^

ra-* Would mypinkey -winkey claw her artiole know how it is done or ouçbt ta 
darling tootsy-wootsy with a kerewel know. A pfotaiof imkemtolria* • 
rakeT” continued the cross-eyed man ; leaf stalk and the «F®*» ofthertalk 
(i j never thought ”— simply put under the bark of in* statw

Here the tall woman threw down her to be improved, and which has hew 
rake in a great passion, and rushed slit and lifted or l<**et«d by 
into the housv, slamming the door l»a of a knife for the PHrE |" -

Tun sable wnsanwomn.
way healthy, or the buds will not take. 
Failure in most cases comes from this.
It does not make much diiference 
whether the branch to be optante» 
on is more than one year old, so tie* 
the bark separates readily from the 
wood—as the builders say “ runs free, 
ly” — but it is essential that It should 
tie in perfect health. The bark gener
al lly loosens freely during the latter 
part of the summer, if in the condition 
we have described. In regard to tow 
bud it must not be too young. Failure 
generally comes from this. There to 
far less chance of failure with very old 
buds than with young eyes. All the 
buds must be of this season's growth.— 
Gcrmantmen Telegraph.

A FACT FOR FARMERSJ

PtettUattMttg. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL SHE (JOT MAD.
1 Importers anil Dealers,

House, a^taajto^TMoow and Out.]-—^^,
MuufutuM by th. S.u^.’wwr Cowart, TXRTZ" OOOIDS,

A lady noted for her .fondness for pets, 
became possessed of two butterflies of dlf-

----------  | furent specks In a chrysalis state, and re.
It Is now known that the Russians beve I giving to try how fee they would be 

followed a seeret pass over the Balkans, amendable to kindness, placed them for £ OT 
Thetr cavalry advancing along a bildle Becurity In a glased cabinet in per welt. 
r.»l. leading from Dranova south-east to a warmed bedroom.
little village called Ivarditsa, from twelve mQne bright day In Spring she wee de- 

4o eighteen milee north-west of Jenl 8agh- lighted by the appearance of a little yel- 
ra. The country which they had travers- |ow butterfly, but waa peaaled to cater for 
«die however, indicated by that of the the delicate creature,
■etetihorlng passes. After leaving Time- Taking a little fairy rose (hen In blossom
vathe road ascends the Schtpka Pass, de- ,|ie dropped a little honey and rose water ______ .
seceding from its summit steeply to the „ blossom, and put the plant in the ca-i QJ^HP WALLS. DAMP CHURCHES, Ac, 
village of the same name,whonoe it follows binet, and soon hsid the satisfaction of see- 
elong tho valley of the RasanUk. This |ng the butterfly make Its first meal, 
latter district Is described aa being exceed. In a fortnight It would leave the rota to

SggSSSSSMte^rr^œrœssK:
third road—namely, from Osman Baser «j into active Ufa from the other ehry. Neva Seotto.

EraSSni&E&'rietriMl I* s-oV,-sr. i‘,Ti„$srs
ing probably to the great difficulty which and danced up and down while quietly tysitt nn a ann n n rn/1 i?mn TT7X7
aii enemy would experience in forcing hi* routing upon the hand of their mietrees. Aqeilt for NûVCh Scotia—UUQII FRASER> BRIDOETO WN. 
way through has received the name ot the Upon the coming of summer the cabinet J --------- - ■«—»» ---------------
ÎT, Mm driti “** window' w Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,

tt'gtaa-fiaagBS| JKStfagal Refined Scotch and Sweedish IRON.cùhe™to Kartao^Dobro?!1! lies throngh a b^he0l4ethe'mhUk?w!ng and Join aome wild Ljj^jgrpgg TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL

district very different in its character from companions in the gaedcp | at night, how- >
«*1 ALS0 ou. a*

ÏZTiÆro: ^^coCdi^r.?^^ came a heavy thnn-j *5£* How ill Stock :«=396

W'SièU^“‘fK.me&;hwfa to TWikavak huïk,^i2Tfo"ndq stone dead «i tho ^ QllZUltltV Of tll6 SlllCSltO RfllfltS,

and Dobroll is, so far as natural dilSciilties window sill, which the lady, with some x Jr 1 \A/M PARKS St SON
are eonoemed, easily practicable as far as warrant, lamented as her own particular (Dlfferent Colora) prepared for all kinds of House and Ship Painting, al«o for all kinds 1 VYIV1. rrtnao «■ «w.w, 
Tjallkavak. Thence to Dobroll, however, one ; the" peacock," too, nopld seem » o( iron Work and Machinery. The Antl«Foullng Paint, for Ships' Bottoms,] Mew Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
the route ruaa through # narrow pass,bar- have met a like fate, for It never waa soon ig an Brt|ele highly recommended as a cmnplete protection against Worms, Ac., and
deredon either side by steep rooks. In-[again, will not foul. It leaves a Hard, Smooth Surface like Glass. All orders promptly at-| ST. JOHN, N. B.
trenohments also have been constructed,--------------------- -------------- tcuded to, and avety information given on application to tho agent.
which If obstinately defended, would ren, HOW IT HAPPENED. vm/m TO I CDD Lann..n .......

— Bridgetown, July 19th* 18TC, _________ WW FRASER. | BROOMS. BROOMS.
From Dobroll again the road descends q>he derivation of many words In com- NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts 
eteeply through a long sukl defensible do-1 mon uw is exceedingly curious ftnd f0|. cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, First Claw» 
file to Delhi Kamtijk. , Interesting. Probably few people have LEXTANT, all will be sold low for Cash. H. F-

The pass from Koslacyi by Pravadi,Jeni- an„ idea whence comes tho word “ tram- 
kos to Aides, is barred near the smalltown! wa_ .,by wbich the English denote a horse- 
of Piavadi by a ridgo of rock, which of-icar tnKb, it Is derived from the second 
fera a natural fortification. This obstacle 18yllab]e 0f the name outturn. Theancos- 
may, however, also be avoided by follow-1 ^ 0p y|r James Outram, a very dlstin- 
ing a path through the Kirk-Getjin Pass,or ,.uist,.xl general, who died a few years ago,
•1 pass of forty fords," so called because tho a leading part in extending horse
road frequently crosses and recreates » railroads for drawing coal, etc,, and his 
small stream which flows through tiie pass, nwjy were palled Oh tram ways, and grtvlu- 
or hy taking the Jenikol road, noth these a)|y the firit syllable was dropped. An- 
routes unite again on a height free from otbef curious derivation is that of the word 
wood and cover, and which consequently |u wallop^ meaning to beat,’1 11 I’ll wal- 
lends itself to defensive anangments. Jop hlm. j, etilUi frequent expression In 
These were the passes taken hy Diehltsoh England. V arises from a complete
In the campaign of 1839. I naval victory of Almiral Wallop, a mcm-

The defence adds the Pall Mall Qaxetle j bcr a very ancieât family of which the 
of a lengthened mountain chain, through of portsmoiAli—w ho also has the
which are several passes, is, like the I honor t0 represent Sir Isaac New ton-is WEBER, u; «■ « „ . «. n (1. l.lnnwnmnimvnw nTTDUTl
defence of a long line of^ river on which I uow ^ head.—CAridwa el ll'or*. „ -M frTl (tAPTHICG&CO $ CONSUMPTION CURED
there are several points of passage, recog- ---------------------------------- -— MATHUhEK, i.HEi ■ uPt l*LsBS U.H.l 1111UUIX N OLD PHYSICIAN, retired from ac-
nisod to be a difflcult undertaking ; but it ^r— j-ndon j, «— proud of Its fire | „n -O- live practice, hiving bed pieced in his
Is pointai out by a writer In n German mi-1 The number of men In the bri- FlhCHER.hands by an Best Indian Missionary the for-
lttary paper, that if tho mass of the defen- 8 • it will probably he flTîf' ANS melaof a Vegetable Remedy for the speedy
slvo force is kept concentrated at some J «^,““«0 Thereare 49 eigino LaBELLE, . °il0A]Nb sad permanent cure of
convenient and cent al point, with corps . )and m(l 4 |n the Thames. I I Oonsumpfaon,Asthma, Bronchitis, Oatarrii,
of observation only pushed forward Into of havfog Its foe engines of a and other and all Throat and Long affections | also a

E|^“"«iHiEHHSS35"The " Matchless" BURDETT ORGAN i$EE~H5ve
theTurks the passage ot the fotlkans wIU «3 l0I fir8 J^pc stations and 136 1 ,,V recipe, with full direction, fur preparing and
he a critical enterprise for the Russians to| fire eecRpcg and hence while 113 persons A SPECIALTY. successfully using. Sent by return mail by

ssatetia'^a’SsLa^^ *—• “ha'jaaahsgj.
twesty-two YSAS. » PEBOK- aftJr; Office cwd Wueroomi-CoE. Union «id Cielotte Sts., J™ ____

docks three fifths of the H,000,006 gal- tnukT XT n ▲ Fresh Supply Of
wan en-1 loos used by theflro engines in the year ST. JOHN, N. H.
For some eighteen hundred and seventy-six._______  _____ _______

nlralty, Beard of Works, Austrian Lloyd's, WoolwichFASSE» IN THE BALKANS.
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Beard db Voonlog,
TO PREVENT WHITE ANT, («IXT to l. * 4- Will )

,ST.J0UN,N.B. by
*îSra5ïïf I Prince WUliam 81. 

Dear or

In Woods* Sûtes, 
Hati.wAT SLRitrsss, 
Bssus and

Hues* Timbers,

Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 
a seat ef shout 3d. per square yard.

mayllTI
Wet Wall*.

and Qknkbal Isom’ and Woop Wop*.
BRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMELL'B PAINTS.
Bwg article far Ike Traie al laweel priceê.

Parks’ Cotton Yarn.
ot Canadian

CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION. 
Nos. V» to lO’o.

WHITE, BLUE, RED, ORANGE, A GREEN, 
Warranted full length and weight,

Stranger and Better than any 
other Tarn in the market.

:a:

Cotton
Carpet Warp

we. la’s « ply In nil Colors.
Warranted fast.

USmajM 131

T. S. SIMMS AMO.,
Cor% Union and Carmarthen St*., St. Jokn,N.B

<i Epbrahem, come to* your m udder, 
boy. Whar you bin T”

« playin' wid do white folks’ cbil- 
lum.’ ’

v Yoq Is, eh I See hyar, chile, you’ll 
broke your old mudder's heart, an’ 
bring her grey hairs in sorrow to de 
grave with your reoklumness an’ carry- 
ins on wid evil assoyashuns. Hahn’t I 
raised you up in de way you ^should 
oughter go,7"

« Yethum."
« Hahn’t 1 bin kine an' tender wid 

you an' treated you like my own chile, 
which you is Î”

“ Yethum.”
«Hahn’t l reexened wid you and 

prayed wid, an’ deplored de good Lord 
to wrap you in his buzxum I"

“ Yethum. '
« An' isn’t I vor nnter'l detector an’ 

gardeeo fo’ de law 7”
« Yethum,”
« Well, den,do you s'prose I'se gwine 

to hah yer morals ruptured by de 
white trash? No, Sabi Get in the 

and if eber 1 ootch 
wid de white trash any

McCarthy & cook, UCANUFACTURERS of all kinds of Corn 
ill Brooms, Half Brooms, Whisks and Car
pet Sweepers. A large supply constantly on 
band, at lowest prices,____________ spill Sit 16

IMPORTANT TO HORSE OWNER Si

)SPOUTSM ASP Wnot-BSALB DEALERS IX

PIANOFORTES AND ORGANS IWiEilialls.ThoroiiilPni.&c.reiDOvl
Within 24 hours, without pausing pain, or leav
ing a trace of the operation. Also Sprains of 
all kinds, Rheumatic Paine, ete., instantly re 
lieved by Bkllamt's Qbrat Kkmkdv for man 
or beast.—Preparation and pamphlet sent on 
receipt of $5.00.—Send stamp for Circulars.— 
Address L. H, t&LLAMY,

Care T. J, B. HARDING, Druggist, 
Bbockvillk, Ontario.

OKMlttAL AGENTSPIANOFORTES

—iv— -far-
!

1
It may not be generally known that 

the seed of the sunflower is the roost 
infallible remedy yet discovered for the 
speedy cure ot founder in horses.

“ Immediately on discovering that 
your horse is foundered, mix about a 
i lint of the whole seed in his food, andhouse this instep i 

you ’muoioatin’ - 
mo’, fo’ de Lord, nigger, I’ll break 
your brack head wid a brick I”

t will work a perfect ou re.” L.

THE BANKRUPT
« HANGING ON.”

parcel boy and the other a 
1 as they halted under an

>V THE------One was a parcel boy ana toe otner a 
cash boy, and as they halted under an 
awning for a minute the parcel boy 
asked :

« Do you get the same old wages 
yet 7"

“ Yes just the same.”
“ Haven’t you been presented with a 

watch or a cane, as a token of es-

“ No—not a thing."
•« Don't the boss ever ask you up to 

a Sunday dinuer 7“ ‘
“ Not a one.”
.< Never comes around and asks your 

advice about the markets?"
“Never.”
« And hasn’t he got a daughter to fall 

In love with you and commit suicide if 
she cannot marry you ?”

“No,*’
« Well, I don’t see why you stay 

there, it must be awful humiliating to 
a boy of your temperament."

“So it is—it’s just awful 01 
I’m hanging ' 
five dollar bill on the floor and buying 
all the rock candy I can eat. Seems as 
though I could taste it now—youra— 
good-bye. Few people know how we 
boys suffer day by day."

Me of Lamlowne &M
TTAVINO been purchased by MAGES 
II BROTHERS is now being soldaiHere Is a little story : Twenty-two years 

ago a young man In New Haven 
gaged to marry a woman there, 
reason she had transferred her promise to 

, If not her affections, to another per
son. The first suitor who was a respect
able mechanic, dlssaprovcd of the match,. 
and declared that he was a disreputable w, intend giving a punie or two 
person .who would lead his affianced a mis- ,Mh week for oar little readers, and shall be 
treble life and that while he could sorren- pleased to publish the names of those who 
der her himself, lie would rather ehe D™,1!U1 anwera to tiiem. We also mv’te een- 
should die than marry that man. Accord- undrums, pussies, oharades, to., from oMor 

he said? solely to save y-u-g-JV-rito plaie be sure you are eorreet. 
from the awful fate of such a degrading! »ml send them atong. 
marriage, he killed the girl. He did not 
attempt to conceal his crime ; he justified 
it, and regarded himself as the saviour of
the girl's happiness. I Upon the margin of the sacred fi rat

He was tried for murder, end acquitted 1 My weary second was prone to lie, 
on the ground of Insanity, stithough he cool hie feverish, burning thirst 
stoutly denied that he was insane, and said | gflja a draught from the stream flowing 
that he acted on the coot convinctton of 
what was best for the girl, and was ready
to suffer the penalty of the law for the i To add fresh knowledge to his store, 
hotnicide. Acquitted, he was remanded I * ye traveled many countries o’er ; 
to the county jail by the court. He re- Compelled by want, be played,'tls said, 
roained there seven or eight years, sit the I mellow instrument for bread,
time protesting that he was in his right
mind, and that the state should either re-j ^ point of law urged in defense,
lease him or hang him for murder. He Which proved,acquits of the defense,
was then transferred to the State prison at ’ *
Wethersfield,by what authority it does not ^ ^ little vessel made of wood, 
appear, under no sentence. There ho has • falling into desuetude, 
remained until this day hi the same state
of mind, apparently rational on all subjects . famed nound Table Knight was he— 
except that he insisted that he had a right 
to savo her from dishonor ; and that if the 
State thought otherwise, it should have|8 B many a 8wttrthy son of Spain 
him punished for a murde rer. 1 This fabled land was sought in vain.

This is the story of Willard Clark, who I
has now petitioned the Assembly to re- ^ A wlnd whicb blows o’er Libyan sands; 
move him from the State prison to the In- ■ „ n nor beast before it stands, 
sane Asylum at Middletown.—Lotcvill, -V. j 
r., nmee. | (No. 2.)

ENIGMA.

I'm a star that shines afar 
Amid the heaven's blue,

In storm and wind, a noble mind,
And in the pearly dew ;

I'm in a flower, a ray, a shower,
In the lightning's vivid flash,

The sun, the moon, a pleasure tune, 
And in tto battle’s crash.

I’m in a cold, a tale well told,
I dwelt in poor Grimaldi ;

I’ve been admired, and e’er desired 
By General Garibaldi 

I’m in the law, in whisky raw,
In elephants and apes.

One other view—I have to do 
With cucumbers and grapes.
, (No. 3.)

ENIGMA.

BANKRUPT PRICES!Oranges, Lemons
and will bo çoutinuçd until M47 1st* 187T, 

at thePUZZLES.marry
AUD

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,

for. King * Prince William Mb.

Ii

‘J
Also a large supply of

CONFECTIONERY, Visitors to St. John will find superior advan
tages offered for procuring

CHEAP DRY GOODSZ *so
at this-establishment Fresh importation» are 
being constantly received from Europe and the 
United States to keep the Stock well assorted, 

aad ere sold at

(No 1.)
DOUBLE ACROSTIC.

CLARK'S and RANKING1 S

BISCUITS !
LYDIA G. WHEELOCK.

Magee Brothers.
St. John, N. B., May 1st, 187fi. . J

BRIDGETOWN, Match 7th, 7T
*v fallut on dig, but 
hopes of finding aG. W. STUART,slowly by. on in

ALMOH & MKTOSH,
BANKERS»BROKERS.

Produce Commission Merchant,

COLONIAL MARKET,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

-—M------
A farmer was yesterday, walking 

around the market, trying to find 
chap willing to go into the country and 
do a little work for good pay, when a 
colored man accosted him, asking—

“ Ross, does you want some one to 
husk corn ?"

<• Yes,I’ve been looking all the morn 
ing lor some one.”

“ What’s de pay ?
« I’ll give $1 a day."
« And board?”
“Yea"
“ An' chickens an’ puddin’ for din

ner?"
« Y—Yes." *
“ An Havana cigar, to smoke ?”
“I—I guess so,” stammered the 

former.
« An’ a cole stove right close around 

dar, whar de corn U?”
“ No, I never heard of a stove in a 

corn field.”
« Well if dar's no stove out dar, you 

can't coax dis chile along 1 Ize got to 
take care of my health, even if there 
isn't a bushel of corn raised in dis 
country 1”

N TTCONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED,
Guarantee Sate, made in all eases, end in ne 
ease more th au 5 per cent oommteRion charged 
Prompt returns.

I »T XT-
Made in best Securities, Stocks, Bonds, *<\ 

Interest allowed on deposits subject to 
cheque.

some

Exchange bought and sold.

ADAM YOUNG.A very flower of chivalry. . 166 Hollis Street,
38, 40,4 42 WATER ST. 

and 143 Prince William St John, H. B.,
Manufacturer of

HALIFAX, N. Ily n2I

NOTICE.
b

AT THE “ BEE-EVE”Ranges, Fumances, &c.
Msrbletied Slate Mantle Pieces,

—AND—
Register Grates.

f A large assortment of the above Goods al
ways on hand, at the lowest possible prices. 

I Catalogues on application.
August 2nd, 18T6.

Will be found the usual variety of
CLOTHS, TWEEDS, COATINGS, to,

For Spring and Summer Wear,
AU of which will be made up at the USUAIg 

PRICES,
Also a full assortment of 

READY-MADE CLOTHING and 
Gents’ Furnishing OtoodméÊ 

Of the Newest Styles and moat Economical

114 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREET
HALIFAX, N, 8.

JAS. K. MUNNIS.

LAFITTE’» TREASURE'S.

The buried treasures of Lafitte, the pir
ate periodically stimulate to search the 
fools ot the Gulf coast in the same way 
that Captain Kidd’s hidden wealth does | 
their credulous brethern of the Northern 
Shore Line. Ten years ago a New Orleans 
pirate bad in his possession a map that had 
been left him by a rolativd, which pointed 
out a spot on Cat Island, on one of the 
sand mounds there, where chest, of trea
sure were to be found. John Newell, for 
that was his name, started four times to 
make the search, but by some strange and 
myateriouB coincidence each time he and 
his party came to grief jnst as the island 
was almost in reach. On the last trip 
Newell went by hlmself^md when outside, 
his little yacht, appropriately named the
“ Reckless Babe,” foundered and her own-| a sweet face,
et drowned. For the last fifty years these Are j„ old-fashioned rooms, 
stories about wealth have been current at Many scales also grace,
New Orleans, especially among the Creole I And we’re found with new looms ; 
families, and to-day there are many who jrrom the bright stars and moon, 
believe in the story and have full faith ini eternal blue,
these old traditions. As a sample of this gor ages we’ve shone, 
confidence jt is learned that since the pnb- m,y yet fly. Adieu,
llcation of the recent organisation of a .
stock company at the North, to search fori (£'°
Captain Kidd’s hurled gold, there is on SQUARE WORDS.

Ifasata

LOW

ni? y

WANTED.

WE WANTreliable, energetic can ras
ing agents In every town In the Dominion 

J tor the new “ Illustrated History of the 
l-Domlnlon of Canada." This work Is truly 

: | magnificent, containing over 3,000 double 
1 column quarto pages, and over 300 superb 

full page engravings. The work is pu b 
fished In Part,, on a plan which insures its 

I welcome to every English reading family 
To energetic yonng men or ladles, who 
are willing to work, we will guarantee a 

» j permanent position for two years, and good 
I pst 1 Don’t fail to write for our private 

, terms, sample pages, etc. This Is a grand 
’ opportunity for school teachers to make 

I more than double their salaries without In.

a.sro-o»».
ZNOLORBD Hamburg» and Laces for Trim- DrESS GOODS, of over $30,000 for the literary, artistio

ming, Grass Cloth Dress Materials, New J J and mechanical work of producing the
Braids, Trimmings and Vfool Fringes, New GIot Jfoslery, Haberdashery, Laoes, Trim- plates, by the old well-known, reliable
Umbrellas.and Baashades, New Frilling» for min~ g,u.Bonnets,Flowers, Feathers, Grey Lovell Printing and Publishing Co., of

in onoemous variety». Nawfitipper ^j^gioaehod Oottoat, Window Not», io., 4»- Montreal. All letters from agents must
------ --------------- , vPatt  ̂mid WortogC.^as, New Regatta. mtt.T.THERY AT 8H0BTE8T EOTIOE. I be addressed to the Publishers general

et^ïïngAa7oTo7^wnnrouTht‘td f.Mta, BOOTS & SHOES J BIGNEYACa
the magistrate. “ What waa tins man a] Tory poll : 3. He reads clear ; 1. We list, m • ’u : ™ selling off at 20 per eent below elual pries*. 28 and St. Francis Xavier Street )
doing?" said the justice. “Bean stealing, lasy Annie;Mind some hards; t. We AT OUR USUAL LOW PRICES. Lawwneotewm JupshUttb’70 I septSO ly]____________MosTMat, Qcn.__
your honor,” answered the clerk. adapt W. H. Henry’s ; 7. I wifi like coni. >MU1 à £1 T>ILL-HEADS, VISITING, WEDDING

--------------------77“-----. . . SQUARE WORDS. J* w* „ JJ and BUSINESS CARDS, Ac., 4e., neatly i . cheapIy executed at the
When a woman faints what figure I , „ . q nnA 4 Market Sonar*..... St. John N. M. snd promptly printed at this office. Call spd **

ro^tyou bring her? You must bring her The vital part ; xealouS ; in times past 3 and 4 Mark 1 < ujplct .amples of work. | office of this paper.
1 lacerations ; a lock of hair. ‘ r

“Dan,” said » little four year old, 
“Give me sixpence to buy a monkey.”

« We have got one monkey In the 
house now," replied the eider bro-
tb“Who to it, Dan?” asked the little 

fellow,
“ You,” was the reply.
« Then give me sixpence lo buy the 

monkey some nuts.”
The brother could not resist.
“ Where was Bishop Latimer burned to death ?" asked a teacher in a com

manding voice.— . ... .
“Joshua knows,” said a little girl at 

the bottom of the class.
» Well," said the teacher, “ if Joshua 

knows he may tell."
« In the fire,” replied Joshua, look

ing very grave and wise.
A shrewd old Yankee «id he didn’t 

believe there was any downright cure 
for lasiness in a man.

« But,” he added, •* I,ve known a se
cond wife to hurry it some.”

Always ending in nothing.—Q

TRY THE
3DTTZF,IH1ZE3Zfcv.LTSr
FLAT 12’S

AND TH*

ACADIA TWIST 
TOBACCO,LONDON HOUSE, BETAIL. Sgy gnjs! H(f GOOd! ! !

And you will not want any 
better.

B; B. MACKINTOSH A CO., 
Proprietors, Halifax, N. 8.

Oct. 17th, ’76. n27(No. 5.)implements.
BILL-HEADS

Different sises and styles promptly and 
Neatly printed at this office y

Call and inspect samples
V

Business Cards

Neatly and promptly ex tented at the oEos 
of this payer.

LAWYER’S BLANKS.
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. ESTABLISHED 1833,

IKOHANT

LljlG ■GLINB

Merchant’s Gargling Oil
A Liniment for Man and Beast •

“ Whether fovumo. warn^^SSSSTiSSS!!*W.SSA 
Ll.im.n,.nd »u,thre(e-W 5T.rU ,U. seed will ofUj. P~ple to -
pc*..“r“"grrêXa^ü Yriiw TOPjev fo.m.imrim.d -lute for b-man T.

,UKstrocl from“. i.Vrer from Bhoimmk» k Co, Dloomlngt». lad.. 8.pi. 17th. 117».-“ It

SSSSS®i’iSdas'&.'fKits-is
“iutrect from a letter from Saewdrm * Glbhe. Oencmd^Kea., July lath, lS7»—"We i 
■Sbf7«aU«mUi» ou Urea of ear Ualosta we krop.” ..

r Merchant’s Gargling Oil as a Family Liniment.

jraxpoeM w î*” J J niûntown. PuZjan. II. 1857.—“ Your Oargling Oil is doing mtich 
amïhmi UaS^ro»riy?riSSus virtues luire become knowni end tho bottle, put up

■SgfSl’ellhough properod iutention^l, for he 
I w«u to* beasts*, vies versa, tlio dark Oil answers aa well for human flesh,ÏSSlfSE13 ttî‘■-ÜS-itwU permanently.. Yellow wmpp« tor animal
rhite for human flesh. ■ _______ -
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